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SOME OPERATIONAL PERSPECTIVES ON
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION MANAGEMENT OF A
LONGWALL GOAF
Owen Salisbury1, Gerald Linde2 and Basil Beamish3
ABSTRACT: In Australian underground coal mines spontaneous combustion management of the goaf
environment revolves around the use of a Trigger Action Response Plan (TARP). When appropriately
designed the TARP is a very effective frontline tool for spontaneous combustion hazard management.
However, other supplementary management tools including a highly skilled interactive management
team are needed to ensure spontaneous combustion management of the goaf is effectively controlled
to minimise the risk of an event developing and subsequently escalating. This philosophy has been
adopted at the Narrabri Coal Operations (NCO) in New South Wales. This paper presents a reflection
on the mind set and processes adopted at NCO and shows how controls such as gas monitoring,
ventilation practices and the introduction of foam has enabled the mine to successfully manage and
control the longwall (LW) goaf environment.
BACKGROUND
NCO is located in the Gunnedah Basin 28 km south of Narrabri shown in Figure 1. NCO exports a high
energy thermal and mid volatile PCI with low ash, low sulphur and low phosphorus. LW operations
commenced in 2012. General operating parameters are 9-10 m thick seam, coal strength 20-30 MPa,
depth of cover 200 – 420 m, conglomerate unit 20-30 m thick above the seam, 400 m wide LW with thee
heading gateroads, and ventilation quantities of 450 m3/s at 4 kPa.
NCO coal has gas contents up to 14 m3/t with Carbon Dioxide (CO2) being the predominant seam gas
and a high propensity to spontaneous combustion and in the initial 6 yrs of LW mining no spontaneous
combustion events were detected. Since September 2018 NCO has successfully dealt with four
spontaneous combustion events.

Figure 1: Narrabri Mine location
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EVENT 1
On 4th September 2018 during LW107 recovery Ethylene (C 2H4) was detected in a routine daily bag
sample required by a Level 2 Oxygen (O 2) trigger with values shown in Figure 2. The location was
approximately 1000 m behind the recovery face position.

Figure 2: C2H4 at MG107 10ct and 12ct
An Incident Management Team (IMT) was formed to manage the event. Major actions initiated were:








Unnecessary work including LW recovery was halted
Nitrogen (N2) injection was commenced at 11ct utilising onsite capability.
Mineshield, additional N2 units and foam units were mobilised to site
Boreholes drilled into the goaf for inertisations
External experts consulted
10/8 – LW recovery recommenced as data indicated the heating was contained and not escalating
21/8 – After recovery of all equipment, the LW was sealed with rapid inertisations of the entire
goaf

An important consideration for the mine was maintaining the low oxygen goaf environment as the
adjacent LW was retreated. Strata conditions in the area required additional ground consolidation and
support. Dual LW return roadways allowed a N2 chamber to be established in B heading (hdg) as a
control measure for potential seal or strata failure in the area of the spontaneous combustion event.
LW108 mining did not impact LW107 goaf with no re-activation detected.
As a result of this event, NCO:





Installed a new 40 point tube bundle system increasing the system capacity to 60 points.
Installed Carbofill or Flyash plugs along the Maingate (MG) goaf as a means to reduce O 2
ingress along the MG goaf rib line.
Utilise pre-drainage seam gas, which is predominately CO2 to assist with inertisation of the goaf
Investigated N2 versus CO2 application as inertisation options
EVENT 2

On 8th May 2019 a benzene smell was intermittently detected in the TG just outbye of the LW face. Due
to poor strata conditions bulk head had been installed on both ribs and additional standing support which
significantly reduced the cross-sectional area of the roadway see Figure 3. The roof strata was
significantly fractured. Temperature monitoring was installed in the roof strata and indicated elevated
temperature around 45 C.
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Figure 3: TG Roadway with bulkheads and standing support
Remedial actions taken were:





Grouting of the strata
Water injection at various injection points, which was maintained until the area was mined
through and in the goaf
Firefighting foam sprayed over material as the LW was advanced
Carbo fill plug installed in the TG after mining through the area

The area was successfully mined through with no further spontaneous combustion indicators observed.
This event highlighted that actions that result in increasing ventilation pressures may have adverse
impacts and appropriate controls are applied to manage the impacts.
EVENT 3
On 15th May 2020 C2H4 < 1part per million (ppm) was detected at MG109 30ct seal. This bag sample
was taken as part of the response to a TARP due to high O 2 concentration present at the inbye seal
locations. The ventilation circuit present at this time was promoting air ingress along the MG rib line and
seals. The LW was approximately 1150 m outbye and had been operating for five months.
Underground inspection, tube bundle monitoring and bag sampling indicated that the heating was in the
pillar adjacent to the 29ct seal. The roof and rib strata around the seal were broken and consolidation
had been carried out after seal construction. As shown in Figure 4, 29ct was partially widened to assist
with LW installation although it was planned to be fully widened.
Figure 5 shows the gas results obtained prior to the event being detected and the initial stage of
development.
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Figure 4: MG109 29ct

Figure 5: Gas Monitoring data MG109 30ct
In response NCO:











Formed an IMT
Involved external experts (B Beamish and M Brady) from commencement of incident
management
Commenced N2 injection at 29ct seal
Commenced CO2 seam gas injection at 28ct seal
Mobilised NSW Mines Rescue Mine shield
Mobilised Queensland Mines Rescue Surface and Underground Foam units
Established N2 chamber at 28-29ct A and B hdg
Carbofill plug pumped at MG109 27ct
Boreholes drilled from surface to goaf adjacent to the MG
N2 injection into the goaf
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These measures resulted in spontaneous combustion indicators reducing, however this was short lived
as the heating created a different convection circuit and was reinvigorated. The underground foam unit
was used to pump foam into 29ct, which ultimately cooled the heating and restricted air ingress into the
area.
Due to blockages in the tube bundle monitoring system a NCO mines rescue team was deployed under
O2 into the N2 chamber to effect repairs. The team observed evidence of N 2 foam on the B hdg side after
passing through cracks in the strata shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Evidence of Coal Foam EXT –ECO foam penetration through strata
Options considered and implemented for the long term management of the heating 7 were:






Flooding area – not feasible due to seam grade outbye
Rocsil Plug at MG corner of goaf creating chamber between goaf and seal – this was carried
out
Filling the chamber created by the MG plug with water, Rocsil or flyash. A flyash plug was
determined to be the best option and was filled from the surface using boreholes that were
drilled into the chamber as shown in Figure 7.
Maintaining N2 chamber adjacent to area

Figure 7 Long term layout
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The ability to inject N2 foam from underground to the hot spot site was pivotal in the management of the
event.
After this event a state of chronic unease was developing within NCO management concerning potential
spontaneous combustion development. In particular the presence of oxygen along the MG seals was of
particular concern. The use of foaming products and flyash (wet and dry) had been used with partial
success. As a result very close attention to and analysis of any TARP trigger level was communicated
through the management structure.
EVENT 4
On 8th April 2021 a ventilation change that placed MG109 A and B hdgs inbye of the LW on return
pressure occurred which reversed the pressure differential on the MG seals aimed at reducing air
ingress into the goaf.
On 27th April 2021 less than 1ppm C2H4 was detected at MG109 14ct seal 400 m behind the LW face.
Prior to the event being detected LW retreat rates had been very slow due to two unexpected faults
running parallel to the LW face being encountered.
This event was very similar to the initial event in 2018 except mining was still occurring in LW109.
In line with TARPs an IMT was formed and event management commenced with:






Involvement of external experts
Mobilisation of Mine shield, additional diesel N2 generator and N2 foam unit
Drilling of boreholes into goaf
LW ventilation quantity reduced
N2 foam injection at outbye seal site to reduce air flow along MG rib line. As foaming continued,
foam eventually migrated to the MG corner and needed to be dispersed.

The combined effect was reduction of the oxidation activity.
As gas monitoring continued some interesting conclusions were drawn.
Gas analysis indicated increasing H2 levels with a decrease in CO and no change in C2H4. As air was
now being excluded from the hot spot, the coal was stewing causing CO to react with the water vapour
creating H2.
The presence of H2 and C2H4 with low CO concentration raised the question of H 2 and C2H4 evolution
temperature. Tests were carried out with results showing H 2 was given off at 50 C and C2H4 at 65 C,
much lower than previously thought as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8: H2 and C2H4 evolution
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The ability to exclude air from the goaf was the key element in controlling this event. This was a
combination of the ventilation circuit put in place prior to the event and the use of N2 foam (Coal Foam
- GOAF FOAM) in out bye seals. Figures 9, 10 and 11 demonstrate this clearly. Coal Foam GOAF
FOAM was used in this application to provide longer lasting foam rather than the fire-fighting Coal Foam
EXT-ECO foam.

Figure 9: Traditional inbye LW ventilation

Figure 10: Goaf seals on return pressure

Figure 11: Goaf seals on return pressure and N2 foam injection
Whilst foaming operations were being undertaken tracer gas testing was carried out into LW109 goaf.
At various times tracer gas was released into the goaf at the MG corner and surface boreholes. The
results confirmed the effectiveness of the foam to stop air ingress along the MG goaf rib line as shown
by Figure 12.
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Figure 12: Tracer gas flow paths
CONCLUSIONS
In dealing with these events it is evident to the authors that the following are critical components in the
successful management of spontaneous combustion:


The application of N2 gas will not extinguish a heating in an open goaf, it may slow escalation
of an event. The nitrogen will disperse throughout the goaf and flow to the TG return. When
carried out in a sealed goaf it is an effective tool.



The use of N2 foam has a number of benefits as the foam confines the N 2 such that it can be
directed to the hot spot, the foam will cool the hot coal, the N 2 will be released as the foam
degrades and the foam will block air paths to a hot spot.



Reducing oxygen levels in goaf via a combination of N2 foam, ventilation circuit design, pressure
and quantities



Understand your coal gas evolution curves – on review, ethylene found to be produced lower
temperatures than first believed,



React at first signs of C2H4 – Modern GC are very accurate and capable of detecting 0.1ppm
and our experience C2H4 >1ppm indicates a potential event is developing.



Look at other ratios – H2:CO found to be good indicator of oxidation evolution



Situation can escalate quickly



Have relevant and appropriate TARPs that are regularly assessed and reviewed.



Involvement of external experts at all times. This includes the development of TARPs and as
part of the normal operations.

With the potentially catastrophic consequences of spontaneous combustion it has lead NCO
management to be in a state of chronic unease with any trigger level exceedances being treated
seriously.
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